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I

attend numerous functions during the year, but one of the
most moving and fulfilling ceremonies that I have th e
pleasure of attending is the Police Recognition Awards
Ceremony. Each May, the Chicago Police Department hosts
th e Police Recognition Awards Ceremony honoring the
courageous and outstanding men and women of C hicago.
The honorees are police officers, civilian employees, and
community members who have made a difference in our
communities. These individuals are responsible for acts of heroism, community activism,
and technological advances in police investigations which improve the quality of life in
our city.
These men and women have made personal sacrifices to accomplish their
achievements. Long days and nights, strenuous physical activities, and time away from th eir
families are only a small number of sacrifices that were made. T h ey represent the hard work
and dedication of all our Department members and the tens of thousands of committed
citizens who give their all to the community.
The Police Recognition Ceremony is a complement to the Monthly Department
Commendation Ceremony, which solely honors our police officers. This occasion gives
me an opportunity to personally meet and thank our outstanding officers. In addition, we
encourage the officers to invite th eir families to join in th e celebration. Our intention is
to show constant appreciation for all of the good work performed. T h e number of
Department Commendations awarded over the past few years has grown significantly. For
example: 330 awards were approved in 1999 w h ereas 282 awards have been approved as of
July 2000.
There are various ways the Department can show its appreciation for its officers, but
one manner in which citizens express their appreciation for our police officers is th rough
complimentary letters. Over th e last four years, my office has received several thousand
complimentary letters detailing quick responsive actions and good deeds that were
performed by police officers wheth er on or off duty. Each Jetter receives my personal
response. A copy of the complimentary Jetter is sent to the officer and a copy is inserted
into the appropriate personnel file. Complimentary letters have a special significance in
that few people take th e time to sit down and write a Jetter that expresses positive
feelings .
In recognizing the achievements of our officers, I do not discount the many other
officers that we may unwittingly overlook. T h ere are many other officers who work hard
to make our communities safer and improve our quality of life, but because of the nature
of our profession they may have been forgotten. The Chicago Police Department has set
a high standard for its officers and communities, and it attempts to recognize and celebrate
those that surpass this standard. To those who may have been overlooked, we say thanks
and good job. As we continue to dedicate ourselves to ach ieving a better quality of life for
our neighbors and communities, our quality of
life will also improve.

Terry G . Hillard,
Superintendent
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THE POLICE MEDAL

citizens in 021.They're very into community policing, very vocal,
and they work reaJJy hard with the police in the district to solve
these problems."

P.O. Earl Carter - 02lst District*
02lst District Tactical Officers Kenneth King and James Camp
approached a suspicious car with two occupants. As Camp
approached the driver's side o f the vehicle, the driver exited the
car and a struggle ensu ed between the driver and Officers King
an d Camp. During the struggle, the driver gained con trol of
Camp's weapon and fatally shot Camp. King was still struggling
w ith the offender whe n Officer Earl Carter arrived on the scene.
Carter relates, "I jumped o ut of my squad car, and Officer King
was still struggling with this guy and he still had a weapon. When
he saw me, he somehow jerked his hand away and took a shot at
me." During an exchange of fire with Carter, the offender was
wounded and placed under arrest.

"All I had to N'ly on was experience, instincts and God. I had a
good FTO and some good partners. rm fortunate to have shatPd
some experiencrs with these individuals. They prepared me well. "
- Earl CartnEarl Carter, 48, grew up ln Hyde Park, graduated from Hyde Park
H.S. and attended the University of Illinois at Chicago Circle. He
spent a couple o f years ln the United States Army in the early
seventies and wo rked in Field Inquiry as a civilian before
becoming a police officer in 1977. Earl has two daughters, Nicole
and Sheri, and lives in South Shore. His outside interests include
working out, going to the movies, reading and bowling. Earl spent
seve n years as an FTO in 002. He likes being a police officer. Earl
says, "You get to m eet a lot of different people and no two days
are ever the same." Or 021, h e adds, "There's a lot of concerned
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P.O. Earl Car ter - (see ab ove) 02lst District
P.O. James Camp - (Posthumous) 02lst District
P.O. Kenneth King - Preventive Programs
Officer King and his partner Oames Camp), concentrating on
suppressing ga ng and narcotics activity in the community, made a
street stop o n a suspicious vehicle to conduct an investigation. As
Officer Camp approached on the driver's side, Officer King went
around the passenger·s side. When requested to step out of the car,
the driver emerged and began struggling with Officer Camp.
Officer King rushed over to assist his partner. During a fierce
struggle, a gunshot rang out and Officer Camp fell to the ground,
fata!Jy wounded. T he offender fired a shot at Officer King but
missed. As Officer King continued the struggle, the offender's
attention was diverted by the approach of a third officer, P.O. Earl
Carter. During the ensuing exchange of fire, the offender was
wounded and placed under arrest.

"lmmediatl'ly aftl'r the incident I felt responsible for what
happtmed. I was thinking things like: Am I not the senior offlcl'r
on the car? Shouldn't I hat·e gone to the drfrer side? Why did I
suggl'st Wt' go to that area? Why couldn't I haw! reacted faster? How
amid I have not foreseen anything with my experience? Should I
have bet'n 011 the passenger side of the vehicle at all? I questioned
my ability to be 0 11 the job at all ... For days I stayed in bed crying,
shaking and refusing to see anyone, wondering. why? If not for the
help ofOfficl'r Earl Carter, Sgt. Stephen Sherwin. Beverly Jackson,
Officer Brenda Jones, family. and members of the Gang Team I was
on, I probably would not be telling dtis story to you. I thank God
for all who helfJl'd me. There are many more who I nel'd not
mention, they know who thl')' are. Through rounseling and over
time, I hf>lil'l'I' I will recover. " - Kenneth King

s

Kenny King , 36, is originally from the Englewood community on
the south side and is a graduate of Dunbar H.S. Before becoming
a member of the C PD, he worked for the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission. A ten year veteran, Kenny spent his
entire po lice career working the streets in 021 before transferring
to Unit 132. Kenny has a son (Alexander) and now lives in the
Lakeview neighborhood on the north side. His interests off the
job are sports, music, and the movies.
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the tactical team in 006, Tim also worked in 005 for a couple of
years. He loves being a police officer and wouldn't want to do
anything else. He is equally impressed with the people he works
for and with in 006: "Commander Davis is a great guy, as is
Lt. O 'Callahan. 006 is a great district to work. Anybody who calls
a 10- 1 gets everybody to show up."
Duane DeVries, 29, has almost seven years on the job. Of
Dutch/German stock, Duane grew up in Lansing, Illinois. He
graduated from Illiana Christian H .S., attended Trinity College for
a while and later Governor's State University, where he earned a

P.O. Timothy Bury - 006th District*

Duane DeVries - 006th District
006th District tactical officers Duane DeVries and Timothy Bury
were conducting a follow- up investigation of shootings between
rival gang members when they received information that the
offenders lived in a particular apartment complex. As the officers
approached the apartment complex, they noticed a young man
trying to conceal a gun. Bury explains, "He was holding his side
and took off running. I immediately exited the vehicle and chased
him on foot." DeVries backed the squad out of the complex and
followed along in close pursuit until he was able to use the car to
corner the suspect against a building. DeVries states, "The guy
immediately pulled a gun out and started firing rounds at me from
four feet away." During an exchange of fire with the officers, the
gunman was wounded but continued running and shooting.
DeVries recalls, "Several back- up units finally arrived, and he was
surrounded by police. While lying on the ground, he continued
firing rounds off in the air - refusing to give up. Then he shot
himself in the head." The gunman fired approximately twenty
rounds at the officers.

B.S. in Criminal Justice and an M .S. in Political Studies. Duane
worked as a detention officer for Oak Lawn before getting hired
by the CPD. He lives in the Mt. Greenwood neighborhood with
wife Jennifer and daughter Amanda. In his free time, he likes to
fish, hunt and golf. In addition to 006, Duane has served in 022,
008, 009. He consider it "a great privilege to be a Chicago police
officer." Duane also likes 006 where he says, "You have "good
officers and good bosses from the Commander on down."
P.O. D ean Claeson - 019th District*
When tactical officer Dean Claeson learned that an armed
offender who had fired shots at the police was on the loose, he
joined in the search of a nearby housing project. At the entrance
of a building in the area where the offender was last seen, Officer
Claeson opened the door and entered a darkened hallway. He was
surprised by the offender crouching in the corner and pointing a
gun at him. Officer Claeson, his gun already drawn, fired and
struck the offender in the arm and abdomen. The offender was
then disarmed and placed under arrest.

"Any police omcer could find himself or herself in that situation.

"Everything happened so fast. They said the whole thing {the
running gun battle] lasted seven minutes - it seemed like thirty
seconds! Theres no time to think, you just have to rely on instind.
Being shot at, at close range with no cover, awakes you to the fact
as to how quickly your life can end. " - Tim Bury
"It shows you how fragile life can be. One moment you 're joking in
the car, the next minute your life is in jeopardy. I resped life more.
It changed the way I approach the job, the way I look at the job. "
-Duane DeVries
Tim Bury, 32, is a six year veteran of Irish, Polish and German
descent who grew up in Bridgeport. A graduate of St. Rita H.S.,
he also attended Robert Morris College for two years. Before
becoming a police officer he worked in the personnel department
of a brokerage firm. He now lives in Beverly with his wife
Vanessa and their two children, son Tim and daughter Rilie.When
off-duty, Tim likes to roller blade, coach baseball at Kennedy Park
and put his sailboat out on Lake Michigan. Currently assigned to
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God only knows why I went in tbat doorway and not another one,
and "~ he [the offender] pointed his gun at me but didn't fire
when I opmed that door. " - Dean Cla1'5on
Dean Claeson, 32, has been with the D epartment for six years.
Growing up in suburban Bolingbrook, Dean attended
Boli ngbrook High and afterwards Illinois State University where
he received a B.S. in C r iminal Justice. It was while serving a four
month internship with the Illinois State Police (as part of the
criminal justice program at ISU) that he decided a career as a
police o fficer was right for him. Though he tested for several
suburban police departments, the C PD hired him in 1994. Asked
for his tho ughts on being a Chicago poUce officer, he repUed, "It's
the g reatest job in the world; they give you a car with a full tank
of gas and let you loose." He also loves wo rking on the tact. team,
especially in 019. "019 is a diverse district and not being tied to
the radio allows our tactical team the time to work on different
kinds of crime patterns all over the district," Dean says. Dean and
wife Michele are expecting their fi.rst c hild in September. They
reside in Hiawatha Park on the nort hwest side. Off the job, when
Michele's not keeping him busy around the house, Dean likes to
go lf and read crime novels.

P.O. Phillip Rider - 005th District
Officer Phillip Rider was off duty and running errands near 87th
and Ashland Avenue when he noticed a crowd near a liquor store.
When he went to investigate, someone in the crowd said th e store
was being robbed. Moments later, a gunman ran from the store to
a car with two other gunmen waiting inside. Officer Rider recalls:
" I said ' Freeze, police officer!' I was standing by the door when a
sho t rang out from inside the vehicle and hit me in the shoulder."
Rider fired back, hitting two of the o ffe nders in the car. He then
ran into the Uquor store to reload his gun.As the suspects fled from
the scene, Rider called for help. Altho ugh the bullet is still lodged
in his sho ulder, Officer Rider has recovered from his injuries and
has returned to work.

"Suddt'nly. I came upon this situation and I just acted. Initially. I
didn i know the owner of the store had /J('('n shot. He had been shot
to dl'ath in the back of the store .... I'm just glad to be a part of
bringing these prople into rustody. Rell'ntly. the fourth and final
suspect nas appIPhended... W all
have to Jim hl'n'; its up to us to
make it possible for prople in Jfre ill
safety.... I'm honored to have
IPCl'ived t/Jis award, and I would like
to personally acknowledge and thank
all off t/1<' police officers, paramedics
and ll'gal and medical professionals
who worked so hard to bring this
n'Pnt to a surressful conclusion. "
- Phillip Rider
Phillip Rider, 40, grew up in the
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Chatham and South Shore communities on the south side. H e is
a g raduate of St. Ignatius C ollege Prep and also attended
Mundelein College. Before coming on the job he worked at
Encyclopedia Britannica. Still single, Phillip now resides in
Beverly. His father, James Rider, retired after giving thirty-six good
years to the Department and his brother, James A. Rider, is a
detective in Area Five. Off-du ty he pursues an education in
criminology and an interest in co mputers. A fourteen year
veteran, Phillip has spent his entire career in 005, though he is now
detailed to the Train ing Division as a Firearms Training Syste ms
(F.A.T.S.) and P RISim (Professional Range Instruction Simulator)
instructor. Growing up in a po lice household, he was strongly
influenced to follow in his fath er 's footsteps. For Phillip, being a
police officer is all about "helping people in a bad situation," and
he derives satisfaction from "being there when they need help
right away." He also added, "005 is a diverse district.You have hig h
income and low income and it makes for an interesting day."

Sgt . Mark Amati - 016th D istrict
R esponding to a hold-up alarm at a tavern, Sgt. Amati learned
from the bartender that two men were brawling inside the tavern
and that one of them was armed with a handgun. After direc ting
the bartender to safety, Sgt. Amat i e ntered the tavern and ordered
the man with the gun to drop his weapon. The gunman then took
cover behind a pool table, leveled his firearm at Sgt. Amati and
o pened fire. Concerned for the safety of nearby patrons, the
sergeant did not seek cover immediately. Instead, he courageously
stood his ground and returned fire, fatally wounding the gunman.
Two loaded semi- automatic pisto ls and numerous rounds of extra
ammunition were found on the offe nder.

"[feel fortunate to /Jaw rome out of the incident unharmed. You
never know when something is going to happen, even in 016. I had
a rouple of close caJ/s in 015 but newr this close. " - Mark An1ati
Mark Amati, a 37 year old Italian American, grew up in the
Galewood neighborhood on the no rthwest side where he also
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attended Luther North High School. After graduating from high
school, h e served honorably with the Illinois Air National Guard.
Currently working on a degree at Northeastern Illinois
University, he now lives in Jefferson Park with wife Kim and their
two children, Lindsey and Nicholas. Off the job, Mark likes
reading, working out and sailing. A fourteen year veteran, Mark
spent ten years in 015 before making sergeant. In fact, all of his
service with the Department has been spent in patrol at the
district level. He considers being a Chicago police officer a noble
profession of which he is a proud member. Mark enjoys working
in 016 because there 's th at added dimension of working in the
district in which he lives. Mark explains, "I like serving the
community in which I not only grew up but still live. I consider
th e people in 016, the police and the residents, my neighbors."

P.O. Diane Yost - 019th District
Officer Diane Yost and her partner were patrolling an area
residents had complained of at a recent CAPS meeting because of
early morning drinking and noise when they confronted a man
carrying a beer bottle. When the man attempted to reach into his
waistband, Officer Yost's partner grabbed him and a struggle
ensued. The man, however, managed to draw a handgun and shoot
her partner point blank in the chest. He then fired a round at her
before fleeing. Learning that her partner had been struck in his
vest and knowing that responding units would soon be on the
scene, Officer Yost took pursuit of the gunman. With assistance
from other responding units, the offender was eventually found
but not his gun. Following a persistent search, however, Officer
Yost located the offender's gun hidden under some clothes in a
garbage can.

"It happened so fast. I didn't have time to think about it. It seemed
like it took forever when it was only seconds. Its the next day when
you really think about it. I must say that the other responding units,

the detectives, distrid personnel and bosses were great. And Paul
Presnell, my partner, was amazing-after getting shot he still
managed to get on the radio and issue a flash on the offender. "
- Diane Yost
Diane Yost, 36, is a native north sider who grew up in the
Lakeview neighborhood and graduated from Lakeview H .S. She
has been a police officer for two and a half years. Her husband,
Robert Yost, recently joined the Department. They have two
children, Samantha and Ronald, and live in Jefferson Park. Her
sister- in-law, Kathleen Rowan, and brother- in- law, James Rowan,
are also on the job. Spending most of her off-duty hours with her
family, she also likes to get out to bowl a few frames or throw darts
every now and then. Before Diane came on the job, she was a
waitress. That's one of the reasons she likes being a police officer.
She likes keeping "her customers," the citizens, happy. "I like
dealing with people; I think most police officers do," she says. She
also likes working in 019 where she has countless memories. "I
grew up here," she noted, "and I know the area very well."

Sgt. John R. Maples - 005th District
Off-duty, in his car and on his way to court, Officer Maples heard
loud reports and saw a man fire several gunshots into another man
lying on the ground. Realizing he was without a radio with which
to summon back- up, Officer Maples took pursuit of the gunman.
During the ensuing confrontation, Maples announced his office
and ordered the offender to drop his weapon. Ignoring this
command, the offender resumed his flight but then stopped
suddenly and pointed his gun at the officer. In fear for his life,
Maples fired three shots at the gunman and wounded him. He
then disarmed the offender and placed him under arrest.

"The support of the people in the Department, from the commander and responding units of 010, the commander of A/4, the
detectives and my unit commander, was outstanding, especially since
I was off-duty. I mean here I was on my way to court at 26th Street,
and I come across this guy shooting this other guy. " - John Maples
John Maples, 29, is of Greek, Polish, Lithuanian and Cherokee
background. He was raised in suburban Hometown and
graduated from Brother Rice H .S. He later attended Morraine
Valley Community College and Lewis University. He and his wife,
P.O. Kristin Maples, live in the Mt. Greenwood neighborhood on
the far south side. His brother- in- law, Kevin Gyrion, and sister- inJaw, Kathy Chigaros, are also Chicago police officers. Among his
outside interests are bicycling and motorcycles. John worked in
007 and S.O.S. as a patrol officer before making sergeant and being
assigned to 005. "I always wanted to be a police officer," John says,
"I really enjoy it. It's a satisfying job. Although I'm happy to be in
005 and starting a whole new aspect of the job, I think I'm going
to miss S.O.S. I made a Jot of good friends and had many good
experiences in the unit."

*Editor's Note: Since these interviews were conducted,
Earl Carter, Tim Bury and Dean CJaeson have been
promoted to detective.
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warrants, the suspects refused to obey an order to
open the door of their apartment. When Sgt.
O'Grady attempted to gain entry, three shots were
fired at him from inside. He was struck in the upper
thigh and in the groin. After shouting a warning to
his fellow officers, he was able to take cover away
from the door. After having been transported to a
nearby hospital for medical treatmen t, he has recovered completely and is back serving the public.

P.O. Willie J. N ewton - Detached Services
A victim of an armed robbery attempt while
off-duty, P.O. Willie Newton was shot in the arm
and twice in the chest. Despite his wounds, Officer
Newton returned fire and struck his armed
assailant. The offender, however, managed to nee in
a vehicle driven by an accomplice. Officer Newton
relocated to a neighbor's house and reported a
description of the offenders and their direction of
flight. Both offenders were subsequently
apprehended when the gunman sought treatment
for h is wounds at a local hospital.

P.O. Paul J. Presnell - 019th District

Sgt. Michael 0. Ytzen - Ol Oth District
A gang member armed with a bolt-action rille sat on a rooftop
shooting out street ligh ts. When Sgt. M ichael Ytzen responded to
the scene, he was immediately fired upon. One shot penetrated
the front door of the squad car, went through the sergeant's left
forearm and lodged in his upper right thigh. Although bleeding
profusely from two wounds, Sgt. Ytzen managed to drive out of
the line of fire. As th e bullet inflicted severe damage to the
muscle tissue and bone, he is still recovering from his injuries.

P.O. Roberta E. Vargas - 012th District
Officer Roberta Vargas was walking her beat when she learned
that a man was brandishing a weapon nearby. Rushing to the
scene, the officer ordered the offender to drop the scissors he was
carrying. Ignoring this command, the man attacked the officer,
knocked her to the ground and repeatedly stabbed her in the
chest and head. Assisted by two concerned citlze ns, Officer Vargas
was able to get back on her feet and hold her assailant at bay until
help arrived. A medical exam revealed that one of the stab w ounds
just missed the wounded officer's jugular vein. Fortunately,
Officer Vargas has completely recovered and is back to work.

Sgt . Richard A. Schak - 01 5th District
As Sgt. Richard Schak patrolled an area near a school where there
were numerous complaints o f drug activity, he noticed a
suspicious man. When confronted, the man turned around and
shot Sgt. Schak in the c hest.
Fortunately, the damage was minimized because he was wearing his
safety vest. The impact of the bullet,
however, was severe enough that Sgt.
Schak suffered a large bruise which
required h ospitalization. Sgt. Schak
has now recovered and is enjoying
retirement.

Sgt.
James
G.
- Narcotics Section

O 'Grady

During the execution of two search
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While patrolling an area residents had complained of
at a recent CAPS meeting because of excessive
early morning drinking and noise, Officer Paul
Presnell and his partner confronted a man carrying
a beer bottle on the street. When the man attempted to reach into
his waistband, Officer Presnell grabbed him and a struggle ensued.
Managing to draw a handgun from within his waistband, the man
fired point blank into Presnell's chest. He then fired at Presnell's
partner before fleeing. Fortunately, Officer Presnell was wearing
his safety vest, for it saved his life. He did, however, suffer
extensive extern al bruising near his heart. He is now completely
recovered and back on the job.

P.O. Phllllp V. Rider - 005th District {see above citation)
P.O. Ja m es H . Camp - 02lst District {Posthumous)

BLUE SHIELD AWARD
P.O. Patricia J. Mackey - Ollth District
P.O. Mackey and her partner responded to an emergency call of a
fellow officer needing assistance. As they approached an
intersection with their emergency lights and siren activated,
another vehicle suddenly pulled out from the curb and cut them
off. Veering out of control, their squad spun around and crashed
into a light pole. Officer Mackey suffered a broken wrist, broken
leg, broken ankle, a fractured pelvis and severe facial bruises and
cuts. In critical condition, she spent more than forty-two days in
the hospital and underwent six surgeries. Sadly, she has not
completely recovered from her injuries.

P.O. Myles M. Smetana
- 020th District {Posthumous)
P.O. Smetana responded to an
extremely stressful scene involving
an irate, mentally disturbed person
threatening customers at a business.
Upon arrival, Officer Smetana took
control of the situation by calmlng
the man down, instructing him on
how to lodge a formal complaint
and even gave him a phone number
of a company which might offer
him a job. Soon after, Officer
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Smetana became quite ill. Later that evening, when
conditions did not improve, his wife rushed him to
th e hospital. He had suffered a severe h eart attack
and was placed on "life support." Officer Smetana
died a few weeks later.

RICHARD J. DALEY
MEDAL OF HONOR
Mr. Phillip H . Corboy
Mr. Ph illip Corboy, a prominent attorney in
Chicago, is a member of a long-time Chicago
police family; his grandfather, father, uncle, and
brother were all C hicago police officers. Combining
his police heritage and passion for education, Mr.
Corboy established the Harold F. Corboy Memorial Scholarship
Fund at John Marshall Law School. This fund, named in h onor of
his father, will assist Chicago police officers pursuing a legal
education.

AWARD OF MERIT
Lt. Jerold R. Swarbrick - 013th District
Det. John E. Dorn - Det. Div. Admn.
Det. William Housgesen - Det . Div. Admn.
Det. Scott E. Keenan - D et . Div. Admn.
Det. William R. Foley - Det . Div. Misc Detail.
These members of the Detective Division spent long hours
developing a training program pertaining to the use of deadly
force by police officers. This training was conducted at roll-call
seminars for thousands of officers city- wide. The detectives also
conducted training in the application of DNA as it relates to
criminal investigations.

Sgt . Jennifer E. Manning - Admn. Computer Applications
Deeply concerned about the senior citizens of our city, Sgt. Manning serves as the Department's liaison on all issues concerning th e
elderly. T h e Illinois State Triad involves law enforcement agencies
and community organizations working togeth er on programs that
focus on senior citizen safety and protection. As part of this
program, Sgt. Manning establish ed the Chicago Regional Tr iad. It
is th e largest such program in the country and is
used as a model for other large metropolitan areas.

Charles D. Padgurskis
- Data Systems Division
Steve M . Maris - Crime Analysis Technical
Section
C h ief Systems Programmer Padgurskis and
Computer Applications Analyst Maris developed a
data base on the internet that includes more than
3,000 registered sex offenders in the City of
Chicago. T his state of th e art technology is a model
for police agencies across th e country. Parents,
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educators, community activists and police officers
alike have praised the development of this web site.

John P. Kennedy (Ret. Cmdr.)
- Bomb & Arson
Sgt. Bruce T. McElrath - Bomb & Arson
Sgt. Charles G. Brougham
- Special O perations
Sgt. William J. McDermott - D et. Div. Admn.
P.O. Samuel E. Manto - Det. Div. Admn.
Two programs h ave been recently designed to
combat potential terrorist incidents in C hicago. T h e
Critical Incident Response Program is designed to
enable Chicago Police to better manage incidents
involving weapons of mass destruction. T he
Terrorist Target Index Program works in liaison with OEC and
supplies a data base of potential targets in a variety of categories.
Should th e need arise, this important information is instantly
available to responding police personnel. Other law enforcement
agencies are now studying the design procedures, training and
equipment of these programs.

SPECIAL COMMENDATION AWARD
Lt. Francis P. McCarthy - 009th District
Sgt. James R. Spratte - G IS
G.C.S. Dennis S. Maderak - GIS
G.C.S. John T. Nee - G IS
P.O. Patrick B. Johnson - 009th District
P.O. Brian M . Johnson - 009th District
W hile an offender was being processed during a routine arrest, it
was learned that gang members were planning to murder a CAPS
volunteer. Subsequently, a gang meeting was staked out, and w ith
court approval, the murderous plot was recorded as the very details
were being finalized. Everyone involved was taken into custody
and charged with conspiracy to commit murder.

Sgt. Michael Brogan - 025th District
P.O. John F. Apel - 025th District
P.O. Agu stin A. C ervantes - 025th District
P.O. Darin M. Hoeger - 025th District
P.O. Michael J. Cwik - 025th District
P.O. Michael J. Kirsch - 025th District
P.O. Steven R. N owicki - 025th District
P.O. Robert J. O'Do nnell - Youth Inv. A / 4
P.O. Daniel J. Keenan - 025th District
Beat Facilitator Joyce M . Siragusa
- 025th District
W h en a beat in 025 was suffering from a dramatic
increase in gang-related crimes, an extensive plan
involving multiple strategies was implemented. This
plan involved th e introduction of public awareness
programs, countless beat meetings, community
vigils, the demolition of abandoned buildings and
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th e use of tactical and gang crime mission teams. As a result, th e
community
experienced
a
dramatic
drop
in
burglaries, prostitution and gang-related shootings.

Lt. Perry J. Nigro - 014th District
Lt. Thomas M . Sappanos - 018th District
Lt. William M . O 'Donnell - 025th District
P.O. David Franco - Patrol Division - Adm. A/5
Jeffrey J. Ahmadian - Corp. Counsel
A project team of Area Five police officers was deter min ed to do
something about scores of abandoned buildings that were marred
with gang graffiti and used to facilitate criminal activity. After
surveying more than 400 buildings in order to learn w h ich were
in violation of the municipal code, th e team contacted th e
n egligent owners of the derelict properties. If corrective steps were
not taken to secure their buildings, citations were issued . T h e
C ity's Cor poration Counsel was enlisted to ensure that all th e
n ecessary paperwork was in order for the court hearings. As a
result more than a q uarter million dollars in fines were assessed,
sixty-eight buildings were properly secured , fifteen abandon ed
buildings were demolished and several properties were "rehabbed." This, in turn, improved greatly the quality of life for
community residents.

SPECIAL SERVICE AWARD
D.S. Harvey Radney - BIS
Cmdr. Ernest T. Brown - Public Housing
Lt. Thomas J. Lemmer - 007th District
Lt. Dorothy I. Griffin - 022nd District
Lt. Marc S. Buslik - 015th District
Lt. James E. Collier - Technical Services
Sgt. Howard W. Lodding - OOlst District
Sgt. Martin E. Ryczek - OOlst District
Sgt. Beatrice V Cuello - 008th District
Sgt. Peter C. Koconis - IAD
P.O. Yolanda H . Robinson-Cox - 003rd District
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P.O. Rochelle C. Richardson - 005th District
P.O. Paula M . McGrath - OlOth District
P.O. Vito J. Ferro - 018th District
P.O. David J. Lipinski - 022nd District
P.O. Gail J. Hagen - 025th District
P.O. Kevin J. Lucas - IAD
P.O. Walter M . Bland, Jr. - OEC
P.A. Calvin B. Holliday - IAD
P.A. Jeffrey 0. Redding - IAD
Inv. Barbara D. Harris - OPS
A.A. Chiquita L. Cannon - Managem ent & Labor
In 1999, a historic decision was made to disband the ten year old
Chicago Housing Authority Police. A specially selected team of
police professionals was assigned to ensure a smooth transition
from the CHA Police to th e C PD and still provide CHA residents
with uninter rupted police service.

ARNOLD MIRELES
PARTNERSHIP AWARD
P.O. David A. Franco - Patrol Admn. A/5
P.O. Donald R. Bertini - Patrol Admn. A/ 5
Mrs. Leola Spann - N orthwest Austin Council
john P. Molden, Sr. - Northwest Austin Council
Dr. Betty F. Smith - Frederick Douglass School
Jeffrey J. Ahmadian Corp. - Counsel
A store in 0 15 had a reputation as a notorious gang and drug
house. Although arrests were made, the store remain ed a hub of
gang and drug activity. T h e police and community made a
concentrated effort to end the problem once and for all. T h e
Northwest Austin Council sponsored CAPS meetings. A school
served as a surveillance poin t for th e police to monitor criminal
activity. R esidents came forward with th eir testimony. At the trial,
educators, parents, business people and police officers were all
present in a community show of force. The result o f this
concentrated effort was that the store was officially closed and th e
quality of life in the neighborhood improved greatly.
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PATROLMAN JAMES McDOWELL
Star #763 -

7th Precinct

The following officers died in recent
months (May 2000 - July 2000) with the

O

n 3 October 1889, Officer James
McDowell was called into a tavern to

assist a citizen. The citizen had arrived in

indicated years of service. We express our
condolences

to

their

families

and

friends.

Chicago relatively recently and had questions
about the neighborhood. McDowell, a longtime beat officer, was always willing to assist members of the
community. When the conversation developed into an argument, the officer walked away. All of a sudden, the man pulled

Sgt. Frank

J. Kajari

34 years

Sgt. Alane Stoffregen

22 years

P.O. Melvin L. Lesley

20 years

P.O. Terrence C. Riley

9 years

out a revolver and fatally shot McDowell in the chest. It was
later learned the offender was mentally unbalanced. McDowell, 44, was survived by a wife and four children.

PATROLMAN JOSEPH CALI
Star # 3271 -

O

13th District

n 19 May 1975, Officer Joseph Cali
observed an auto parked illegally at a bus

stop on West Lake Street. The conscientious
officer exited his squad and began writing the
parking ticket. Suddenly, without warning, Cali was struck by a
sniper's bullet fired from the third floor of a high rise. The officer
died the following day. The offender, quickly apprehended, said
that he had fired the shot because of his dislike for all police officers. Cali, 31 , a two-year Department veteran, was survived by his
wife and two young daughters.
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The Blue Light
Dis tr ict/Unit New s

•001 •
The "long, hot summer" Is j ust about over as
the 00 1 hosted every manner of celebration In
its own friendly and efficient manner. Gospel
Fest, Blues Fest, and the ever-popular Taste of
Chicago have come and gone, along with innumerable smaller events.. We wave bye-bye to
Sgt. Mark Halko, who left us for the Youth
DMsion ... Motorists are relaxing since ace traffic enforcer Pete Gravante put In his papers
and pulled the pin. Along with Frank Murczak, Mike Tribe , Don Lesniak, Bernie
Ziobro, Bob Barberio, and Tommy Tomson, we wish you the very best and a Jong, happy and healthy retirement!. .. A tip of the Copper Topper to Lt. Dan "The Man" Dugan,
who has been Involved In virtually every event
down here this summer, no matter what the
watch or weather. It's Unofficial: The Special
Events Command Trailer has been dubbed
"McNu!ty's Summer Home" and "The Little
House on the Lake." Was there any truth to the
rumor there might be a deck next year?
PO Ron ''Bad Shirts" Trepac
•002•
We would li ke to welcome Lt. Samuel
Ramirez and all new recruits to our family.We
hope your stay Is blessed with longevity and
safety... Sgt. Melvin Powell and James Butler
("JB") of Community Policing will be sorely
missed. Enjoy your retirement! Don't let us
catch you telling your famous war stories...
Community Policing would like to welcome
aboard Sgt. Otis Peeples and Cheryl
Lay ne ... Congrats to Lt. Michael Shields, our
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former CAPS Management Team Leader, who
Is the new District Commander of 005. Thank
you for a job well done ... Thanks to Pamela
Childs and Kenneth Fullman, our annual
Torch Run was a huge success. A special thank
you to all those who participated in this event...
Let's hope Julia Ammons comes off strike.We
want to taste some of those wonderful cakes
and scrumptious cookies... The donations to
the children In the Michigan Garden Apartments were greatly appreciated. Thanks to
those who donated, the children will have
school supplies... Congrats to the Chicago
Police All-Star team who won first place In
Milwaukee. Our team members were Eddie
Chapman, Ronald Coleman, Ed Escamilla , Alvin Jones, Robert Jordan, Victor Law,
Bill Rapier, Vernell Turner and Joe Warnke.
We would like to thank the FOP. the Credit
Union and Leslie Harris for their support. ..
Mike Sander put together an outstanding
health fair... Congrats to Curtis Lewis, son of
Harry Lewis. Curtis will soon be departing to
Trevecca University on a basketball scholarship.
PO Robert Jordan
•003•
Welcome to the new Sergeants, Walter
Kinasz,
Michael
Murray , William
Thomas, Robert Pet, David Case, Robert
Goode, Joseph Keeter, Darcel LucasWebb, Anita Medina, and Anthony Kaufman ... Congrats to the Third District Warriors
Basketball Team: Ron Gibbs, Ron Colem an ,
Martin Smith, Wayne Edwards, Mark
Bradley, Rob McKenzie, D ennis Hines,
Eddie
Winters,
D elvin William s,
Marshall Mason,
Co l umbu s
Ingram, Marilyn
Bishop and Clevon
D avis.With a record
of 13 wins and 1
Joss, they took the
champi onshi p! . ..
Congrats to PO
Ron Wilkerson on
his promotion to
sgt., he is now
assigned to 022 ...
Congrats to POs
Martin Smith and
Leslie Smedley,
they are now officially engaged ... To
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our officers who participated in the annual
Torch Run - Rena H opkins, Chris Ware,
Robin Howard, Anita Ashton, R on Coleman and Ty rone Porties - thanks for a job
well done... Congrats to PO D errick Stacker
for earning certificates from the Moody Bible
Institute for Adult Bible Studies, the Chaplain
Service Staff College, and the Critical Incident
Stress Management course. He also received a
Chaplain Service Staff Badge... Farewell to
Edgar Andersen and Eugene Williams. We
wish you the best and a Jong and happy retirement ... Farewell to Jimmy Morrison, who
transferred to the Court Section, and to POs
Michael Hunter and Jonathan Stephens,
who transferred to the Public Housing Unit ...
Benjamin Jones, Carol P arker and Linda
Cotton - welcome to the Community Policing Office...Welcome aboard also to POs Garrick H arvey and Russell Hill.
PO Linda Cotton
•004•
Congrats to newly promoted Deputy Chief of
A/2, N oreen Walker.Thanks for the opportunity to work for you. We wish you the best of
luck In your new position. Give Darlene our
regards and keep in touch!. .. Welcome, Commander Lamont A. Thompson, to 004 ...
Congrats to Victor Law on his recent promotion to detective... Farewell and best regards to
Deputy C harles Smith, who recently retired
after devoting thirty-three years of service to
the citizens of Chicago. You will always be
remembered as one good cop... Our sincere
appreciation goes out to the many officers who
made donations and sold chances to the benefit for Marla A. Jones, daughter of PO Karen
Green . Special thanks to Juanita Whiteside of
the State's Attorney's Office, who sold more
than five hundred dollars in chances for this
benefit. The many prayers and well wishes for
Marla's recovery were well received and welcome. However, Marla's cancer overtook her,
and God took her home to rest. Chaplain
Sharon Ellis offered prayers and delivered
words of encouragement at a candlelight Invocation ... Sayonara and so long to our recently
retired members and Det. Fred Sosinski of
Area 2. Enjoy!. .. Our unit donated many pints
of blood during the annual blood drive, with
PO Daw n Bowe spearheading the drive ...
Birth announcements: POs Michael Marozas
and Ambrose R esa are proud dads to sons
Nicholas James Marozas and Ambrose
Antonio R esa ; and PO Alex Guerrero,
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proud daddy of a new daughter. PO Brian
Matinez Is awaiting his new bundle ofj oy... lst
'Mitch PO Juan a Briones Is now the blushing
bride of Migu el Cu adrado. Congrats and best
wishes on a happy marriage... Welcome to all
PPOs, Lt. Pete Piazza (welcome back), Sgt.
Jam es O'Donnell and PO Marie Mann.
PO LaDonna Hudson
•005•
Congrats and a warm welcome to our new
District Commander, Michael D. Shields.
Congrats also to A/2 Deputy Chief Noreen
Walker on your new command position!. ..
Farewell to District and Area Commanders
D aniel A . Gibson, D anny L. Briggs and
Deputy Chief C harles E. Smith... Did you
know PO Linda Griffith has written a book
of poetry entitled "T he Keys to My Caddy"? In
addition, she recently bowled a perfect "300"
game and won a bow!Jng tournament ... PO
Leslie Johnson wrote, produced and ar ranged
the tracks on his CD, "GoodThlng," a soul/jazz
combination ... Coming soon will be a mini
music CD by PO Lenora Bolton, produced
by L. Johnson... Are you aware PO Andre
Harris Is an accomp!Jshed race car driver and
enjoys designing race cars from the ground
up?... Congrats to: PO Hassan Al-Amin and
his wife Petrona on the birth of their son Hassan Al-Amin Ibin; PO Regine and her husband Michael Hill on the birth of their
daughter Mia; and Civ. Lolisha McDonald on
the birth of her son Ajar!... PO H enry Mason
has officially retired from this fabulous occupation. Enjoy those checks and retired !Jfe...
Changing locations or Joining the 005th District Crew are POs Secd onia Terry , Karen
Potts, Lanera Sallie, Lyteshia Gunn, David
Kinney and Marvin Dorsey...Welcome back,
PO Robert Blackman . The district's arrest
stats will surely Increase.
PO Christopher Meaders
•006•
Members of 006 wou ld !Jke to congratulate

POs Hunt and Smith on their new assignments. Remember, Vertreasa and BJ, you will
always be "Sixers," so don't forget your roots ...
Welcome to all the newcomers, we are glad to
have you aboard! This Is a great place to work
and learn the job.. .Thank you to all the officers
who contributed to the collection for the family of Tarsarina Powell, a homicide victim ...
Thanks also to all who participated In the blood
drive ... Congrats to the CPD All Star Basketball
Team which competed In the "Can-Am Police
and Fire Games" In Milwaukee In July, 2000.
The Team came home with the gold medal.
Our very own Eddie Chapman and Al Jones
were part of the team ... Congrats to newlyweds
C harles & Bridgett McCran ey. We wish you
happiness, best wishes and everlasting Jove.
Br idgett Is now the Abandoned Building officer. We know she'll do an excellent Job... Congrats to the Johnson family on the birth of
daughter C hase. PO H eard Is now on maternity leave, awaiting the birth of a new baby...We
wish Jewel White a speedy recovery. Get better soon Jewel, we miss you ... The "Officer of
the Month" award goes to Officer Whitehead . Good work does have Its rewards ... Every
Wednesday Is "Hip Hop Wednesdaze" In 006.
Sponsored by the Youth & Family CAPS Subcommittee, It Is a weekly event designed to
build bridges between the community and the
police. So come out and play basketball or jump
rope with us. It has been a rousing success... PO
V. Hunt, your now former Star R eporter, has
been detailed out of the district.
POV. Hunt
•007•
Greetings to all from "Da'Wood"! Our Community Policing Staff, aka Neighborhood Relations, has been very busy these past few months!
In June, there was the 2nd Annual Picnic, and in
July, they hosted, with the Senior Advisory
Council, a day at White Sox Park for the
seniors. PO Victor Brown took charge of the
fishing tr ip and skating party for the Explorers.
He's a good man! And working with Al l. they

also helped sponsor "Get Hooked on Fishing
not on Drugs." .. .The pastors of various churches In Englewood Joined Commander Maurice
Ford, Sgt. Cassandra Bradshaw and PO
D esiree Wilson In presenting a workshop on
Domestic Violence. T he workshop was held at
Kennedy-King College, and each participant
received a Certificate of Completion ... July was
a good month for picnics. POs Joe Wilcox and
Stacy Lewis-Winton 0/1/eezy) of the 1st
'Mitch coordinated a food fight -- no, I mean a
picnic! A little birdie told this reporter (thanks
Sgt. Ann Moran) that a taffy apple salad, lovingly made by Sgt. Judon, was tossed In more
ways than one, with most of It In PO Joe
Wilcox's face! How did It taste, Joe? ... Welcome aboard to the new recruits, may your stay
be safe and enjoyable.
FTO Donna Adams
•008•
Congrats to the new parents POs, Kevin
Eberle, Paul Duffy, and soon to be an October mom, Eileen Murlasits ... We can have a
basketball game In every room of PO Rose
Wach 's new house. Mr. Wach Installed hardwood floors while Rose vacationed In Florida ... We're still wiping asphalt from our shoes
from the new parking lot... It was recently
announced that we are getting a new station ...
The new Community Policing Sergeant,
Jam es Eldridge, Is j oined by PO Robert
Rooker .The GangTeam also has a new leader,
Sgt . Thomas Gly nn ... Congrats to POs John
D orris Jr., Joseph Pionke and N eil Hansen
on their recent marriages... Congrats to the
ever erudite Sgt. John Andrews, who Just
received his BA In criminal j ustice ... Congrats
and thanks to "patriarch" PO R obert Graeber
and the 812 beat team for the great job at the
CAPS community picnic. Bob still winces at
the sight of Mr. Ed ... Commander Molloy Is
beaming with pride over son Bill being awarded three separate scholarships... T hat's It for
now- stay on your beat.
PO Wayne Gajdzinski
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•011•
Greetings and salutations from all of the
"Rangers" In Fillmore land ... Officer Patricia
Mackey's "10- 1" was a big success. She Is getting better by the day. Many thanks to those
who made It happen for her... Hey, Sgt. Morgan and Mr. Covington, congrats on your
recent "oneness." ... Lisa Gawlicki and Mr.
Kelleher, I know you are both happy for having Connell Eamon Kelleher to keep you up
at night ... Midnight lock-up keeper Ike
Swanigan (Swanle). how much do your keys
weigh?... We would like to welcome
Maudessie Jointer and Michael Davis and
thank 007 for sending us two of their best ...
Carrianne, Linda and John (Yanez) would
like to say Ht! from the R eview Office... Bye,
Lt. Adrienne Stanley and remember your
promise to the Explorers... Sue Sasso, if you
don't like your name being In the Blue Light
- you can sue me, Sue... Finally, Commander
D an a V. Stark's promotional party was a huge
success.T he food and the
people added up to fun and
more fun. If I missed writing
about you, you can find me In
the "champagne room ," aka
the Community Policing Office.
PO Harold Peete
•012•
Welcome to the newly promoted sgts: Joseph
Avila, Jacaly n Doyle, Jennifer Dowling,
D aniel Gallagher , Larry Hoy , and Lisa
Price... Leo Sclunitz has returned with
stripes on his sleeves... We also welcome POs
Roman Jurkiewicz , Sergio Rey and Brenda Wallace and all the new PPOs... Lots of
luck to: Lt. Thomas Keane; Sgt.s James
Jones, D ennis Keane , Martin Ryczek and
Karyn Murphy; POs Byron Barnes and Art
Alaniz; and CG Edie Ann Goslawski in their
new assignments ... PO Rich Jaracz has pulled
the pin, and we hope to see him at our annual
retirement party on 09 Dec...T he Stork paid a
visit to Sgt. Tim Smith and wife Anna and
dropped off baby boy Patrick ... POs Scott
Martin and JoAnna Claunch (Unit 151)
exchanged "I do's" and PO Danny Nunez
and Patricia also tied the knot ... T hanks from
Commander Chiczewski to all who participated In the St. Jude Parade... Our condolences
to those who lost loved ones, Sgt. Jim
William son, POs Carol Burns , Maria
Cornejo, John Karalow, Michael N allen ,
and Police Alde Carol Cross.
PO Barbara A. Jotautas
•013•
Welcome to the newly assigned sgt.s, Cesar
Guzman, Wanda Torres, and John Pallohusky ... T he district had over two hundred
DARE graduates from the Talcott and Chopin
gram mar schools... Sgt . Mike Gerharstein wlll
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party for Commander Edward Gross was also
a great success, thanks to the efforts of POs
Mary Siwak, Marcy Solis-Weems, Mayda
Rosado and retired 014 Tact . Sgt. Don Korte.
PO Bob Signorelli

OJ 8th District Sgt. Cynthia Schumann and
PO Leonard Frelix demomtrate the effects of
alcolwl and drugs to an area youth through
the use of·· Fatal \'ision Goggles. ··

be truly missed - lucky Bomb and Arson ...
Sgt.John H ealy Is the Business Liaison ... Good
luck to Sgt . Neil Schultz, we' ll miss you ... A
speedy recovery to PO Thomas Yracheta ...
Thanks to Sgt . R obert Bondi for planning a
great golf outing... As of this writing, Lt.
R afalski has 88 days to retirement.
PO Shirl Goddard
•014•
We welcome Lt. Crossent Hamilton , Sgt.s
Clifford Morland, Anthony Wojcik, Terren ce Mullins, Sandy Mazur, Amy King,
Patrick Conroy , Salvatore Reina, C harles
Glynn, Bennie Martinez , and our recruits ...
We said goodbye and good luck to Lt. Michael
O'Grady, POs Alissa Gladney (nee Farrell),
Marily n Weiglein, and Julio "call on line
one" H ernandez who left for other units ...
Congrats to the newly promoted sgt .s, Cesar
Guzman, Dany H elwink, and Patrick
Casey ... Sgt Mike Ryan and the CPO have
been busy attending numerous community
marches, many with the Mayor... The Special
O lympics Torch Run featured POs Patrick
Gallegher and D avid Uting and DM
Lawren ce Ramos .. .The annual Puerto Rican
Festival was safe and successful under Commander Hiram Grau, Tactical Lt . Carl Leidy
and Sgt. Steve "it's In the computer" Masters.
Special thanks to Commander Edward Gross,
A/ 5 Deputy Chief Thomas Byrne , and to all
the supervisors and officers who participated In
this event... Congrats to Commander Grau on
his new Department vehicle, which he can
actually drive In daylight ... Our annual retirement party was a huge success, thanks to Kathy
and D ominick Penkala, District Secretary
Diane Olsen and our dynamic MC, Bob
"R ollin & Tumblin" Ranieri. .. The promotion
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•018•
T hirty years ago, Sgt. James Severin and PO
Anthony Rizzato were killed In the line of
duty. In July, they were posthumously honored
for their supreme sacrifice by Commander
Joseph Griffin in a wreath-laying ceremony
at the site where they died. Special thanks to
Father N angle for his klnd words to their
famllles and to Sgt.s AI Piantkowski and
Gene Richmond for coordinating the ceremony... Best wishes to Michael and Kristy n
Malinowski on their new life together... Congrats to Marvin Weathersby who brought
back a silver medal for bench-pressing 280 at
the Canadian/ American Games In Milwaukee
and to Lt. Thom as Sappanos and PO Vito
Ferro on their awards at the 39th Annual
Police Recognition Ceremony... A flurry of
baby activity tickles 0185 fancy, notably Joe
and Francesca Lestinsky 's Marissa, Lisa
Thompson 's daughter, Mike Cosentino's
son, and Alison and Don DeVito's son ... We
think Marla Mendoza should qualify as a
track star after her successful completion of the
Avon 3-Day Breast Cancer Walk from Kenosha
to Chicago... Richard and Mary House are
bursting with pride at daughter Eboni Mie'J
Lamani's PhD !. .. Still waiting for Lt. Tom
Drury to get well ... Congrats and welcome to
Sgt .s John Ser afini, Victor Scimeca,
William Bradley, Linda Turek , Thom as
Cotter , Alan Garant, H enry McNichols
and Fran cisco Riggio ... To Lori Stranski
and her detail to the Domestic Violence Office
at HQ , we say, "You go, girl!" Mary Kay Ferguson joins the CPO. .. Best wishes to retirees
Whalen Ullrich, R oland Brown, and
Jerome Seagal...T he word Is that Tom Traficanti still hasn 't been able to sell his blouse
("shrank in the closet" - yeah, r ight!) ... Sgt.
Cynthia Schumann and the Community
Policing officers demonstrated the effects of
alcohol and drugs to young adults In 0 18 with
the "fatal vision" goggles, mind you, not a liquid presentation.
POs
Joseph
Tokarski
and
Maj a
Ramirez

•019•
Congrats to Katie Cuddy and Mike
Figu eroa on their engagement. N ice ring,
Katie. Condolences to: Sheila O ' Keefe, Eddie
Gevrekis, Curtis Troogstad, Mary Ann
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PO Mike Cooney who recently shot a 73 at
Glen Eagles... Good luck to our softball team
which IS currently 4 and 1... Congrats are In
order for those who have recently tied the
knot: POs Stacy (Caves) and John Breen,
James and Colleen Conlan.Jeffrey and Laura LaPorte, Tim and Kathleen Moriarty,
Laura (Corr) and George West and Lonnie
and Lisa Young. May you have long and happy marriages... Congrats to Keith and Gina
Glinski on the birth of Alyssa Rose ... Until
next time, take care and stay safe.
PO
lie Boyl!!

0'.2 •

Egan, Mike Herman, Bill Brannigan, Caro l Botzek, and Tom Giese on the recent
passing of their loved ones... We had a great day
for the Richie Clark Golf Memorial. My old
partner, Paul Bretz, shot a 7 4. We thank the
Golf Committee, volunteers, and sponsors. A
special thanks to the footmen, especially Jimmy Clarke, Rich Dolldo, Coletta Baumann and Sgt. Mike Groth ... Nice Job to Sgt.
Kevin Friedrich, Blase Forla, Woodie
Gibson, Jim Corlett and Ralph Bonlfazi
for getting two offenders, five rifles and four
handguns off the street... Thanks to everyone
who participated In the blood drive ... Goodbye
and good luck to the following in their new
assignments: ADS John Minogue; Lt. Tom
Byrne; Sgt.s. Sandy Mazur, Sal R eina and
John Seraflnl; and POs Louis Boo ne and
Clare King ... We we lcome: Frank Kehoe as
our new Commander; Lt. Frank Gross; Sgt.s
Gerald Brelm on , Tom C ollins, Brian
Degenhardt, Chris Kennedy and C hris
Warner ; and POs James Brady, Greg Connelly, Thom as Flahaven , Thomas Jenkins.
Steven Keenan, Richard Mack, R on Malczynski, and Kelly Tobin... Good luck to our
retirees: Greg Basil, Bert Wagner, and Marty Schuck ... Sgt. Bob Gablin was named
head volleyball coach at Good Counsel High
School.
Sheila M. 0 KPefe
•020•
Our 3rd Annual Open House and Classic Car
Show was a huge success with over 90 cars registered and almost 1,000 communlly members
In attendance... Congrats to Frank Keh oe, the
new Commander of 0 19 ... Welcome to Lt.
Sharon Gulffra and the newly promoted
sergeants, Colleen Gonzalez, Willard
Wrigh t and Mark Forrest . We know you'll
like It In 020!. .. Congrats to our own Chuck
Lamberty and Steve Shelesny, also new
sergeants... On the retirement front, farewell to
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Louie Belpedlo, Landon Matheson and
Mike Jones. Maybe you guys could look up
Tom Huse and make It a foresome? ... Get well
wishes to Saud Haidari - the Boss says he's
holding a bike with your name on It!. .. Learning the "Baby S1tt1n' Boogie" are Adam and
Cris Katz with son Jason, Ed and Susie
Claudio with daughter Alan! Iris, Al and
Millie Lee with daughter Emily Ann, Amie
and Mike O ' Brien with son Michael Joseph
and Scott and Tracey P ierson with son
Michael Joseph. Wow! What a winter In
020!. .. Last, but not least, welcome to all our
new recruits!
Sue Jurevls
•02.
Congrats to PO Earl Carter on receiving the
Police Medal, the Department's highest award,
and the Award of Valor. The Blue Star Award
and Award of Valor were presented posthumously to PO James Camp ... A warm welcome to: Sgt.s Colleen Austin , Ray Broderdorf, John Dowd, John Garrido, Steven
Lowe, Scott Oberg, Joseph Sosnowski and
Steven Witczak; POs John Breen, Stacey
Caves, Michael Coffey, James Delisle, Brian H awkins, Michael Day, James Jastavich ,
David Kozak, David McKee, Donovan
Markiewicz, Michael McKenna, Renata
Porter, Lamonte Westley, D eborah Witt
and John Zingarelli ... Welcome back to Sgt.
James Mulvey and PO Rapunzel Williams.
We knew you couldn't stay away!... Fond
farewells to: Sgt.s Maureen Blggane, Arthur
Block, Wendy Marrello , john Nowakowski, Bernie Ryan and Betty Woods; Dtstrlct
Manager Margo Mansfield ; and POs Anthony Amato, Kristie Coughlin, Marvin
D orsey and Richard Dugan ... Congrats to
the newly promoted Cmdr.s, Walter Green
and Mary West . Our loss Is definitely their
gain!. .. Thanks to the hard work of POs John
Baldwin and Mike Burnette, our annual golf
outing was a tremendous success... Congrats to

Greetings from the Beverly Hills Cops... A contingent of over two hundred Chicago pollce
officers (owr 40 from 022) were among those
in attendance in Washington D.C. to honor
their fallen comrades at the National Pollce
Memorial. Cmdr. Hohm wou ld like to
express a sincere thank you to these dedicated
officers... A big thanks goes to the following
022 personnel who took part In the Illinois
Special Olympics Torch Run: Sgt.s Chuck
Long, Don Ostrowski, Terry Riley; and
POs Ed Richardson, Troy Williams, Veronica R odriguez, Sue Morrison, Harriet
Elias- Davis and Dan Hooker ... Good luck
and a fond farewell to the recent retirees: POs.
Tom Haugh, Don Deopere, Bruce Wagner and Jim Duign an. Needless to say, It was
great working with you lads; stay healthy and
Uve long... Congrats are In order for PO Phil
Hickey and wife Marilyn, whose daughter
Theresa Just started the pollce academy; and to
PO Keith Dorng , whose son Tom just graduated from the academy and Is assigned to
008... We warmly welcome Sgt.s Tim Sage,
Eugene Mullins, Tom Costello, Pat Stribling , Antony Andrews, Ron Wilkerson and
John Small and POs Joseph Bowes, Mary
Chapin, Ed Finneran, Brian Mcd ermott
and Gi na Rolek ... Farewell to Sgt.s Gerry
Carroll, Carl Riggenbach, Mark Marionovich and Steve Wilson and POs Pat
D owd, Pat Darcy, Dave Lipinski and
Chris Papaioannou; good luck and best
wishes In your new assignments ... Congrats to
PO Warren McLaug hlin and his wife Eileen
on the birth of their new son, Tho mas Warren ... Congrats also to Lt. Jim Knightly and
Sgt. Mark Marlanovlch, who each received a
B.A. In Law Enforcement
ManagemenL.. The Mayor
announced that we will be
getting a new statlon ... Well,
thls reporter is off to Italy so
until next time, take care.
P J !fack.ett

023 •
We lcome to our new arrivals: Lt. Ned Dolcimascolo , Sgt.s Louis Danielson, Philip
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Greco, H ector Silva, and POs Michael
Bartz , Richard Fiorito, Michael Kaczynski, Robert Baumann, Patrick Coyn e ,
Ronald Tanaka and Taveesak Tetiwat ... To
our recently retired members: Sgt. Alan Thiel
and PO Terren ce Pierce, best wishes and our
gratitude... Congrats to Colleen Gonzalez
and Mark Forrest on their promotions to
sgt... On a somber note, our deepest condolences to those who have Jost loved ones: POs
Kristi Battalini, Otis Blue, Sr., N adine
Burke, Don ald Eichler , William Johnson ,
Margaret Murphy , Michael Parfenoff, Enid
Santiago, Peter Sodini and Civ. LaDonn a
Over all ... The Newlywed Game has added six
new contestants! POs Rich ard and Amilia
Az tlan, Joseph Doane, Michael Stachula,
R alph Thompson, and Donald Z alinski...
Best wishes for a Jong and loving marriage... In
baby news, congrats are In order for POs
R emo Leoni and Sharon Walker on their
new baby boy.
DM Frank Kimovec
•024•
Welcome aboard to POs Kevin Ly nn, D avid
O sb orn, Martin Walsh , Robert Kane ,
Stephen Burz inski, Sheamus Mannion,
Michael Brannigan , John Dineen , Mich ael
Duig nan, R ob ert Greif and Andrew
Staszel. We are also glad to have Sgt. Joseph
Skiba and Lt. Michael O ' Grady. Goodbyes
to POs R onald Tanaka, Randy Jalloway and
Thomas Walsh and Sgt.s C hristopher Colem an , Thomsa Matuch , Bruce R ottner and
Lt. Crossett Hamilton . Crossing Guard
Joann Shawhan came up north from 0 14...
Han Kim and Christine are hearing wedding
bells. Daniel Schaedel recently proposed to
Maureen {she said yes, surprised?)... Mike
Swanson and his family adopted a six month
old - from Doberman Rescue.
PO Athena Mullen
•025•
Congrats and well wishes to Jacaly n Doyle
and Terren ce Mullins on their recent promotions to sgt... Our annual Open House was a
huge success. A few of the hlghllghts Included
touring the station, the Canine & Mounted
Units, the Jumping Jack, McGruff and refreshments.At the Open House, the Steering Committee presented Officer of the Month Awards
to POs Brian D orsch, Anthony Pacino ,
Philip Mertes, Joel Bemis, Steven Sesso,
Mark D elBoccio , James Muz upappa, Jose
Vazquez , Darin H oeger, Martin Lopez,
Roy Boland, Karl H er vai, Edward Louis,
Randell Ivy and Orlando Sanchez ...
Department Commendations were presented
to Sgt. David Betz and POs Jacinto Gonzalez, Charles Ortiz , Joel Bem is, Steven Sesso, Karl Hervai, Roy Boland, Anthony
Pacin o, Tho mas Wieczor ek, Candace
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Milovich and Samuel Manno . The Alliance
Against Intoxicated Motorists Award goes to
POs William Cozzi, Steven Gawlik, John
H aleas, D aniel Burke, Dan Postelnick and
Martin Vogel. Lastly, a Lifesaving Award was
given to PO Connie Hartford. Great Job! 249
honorable mentions were also awarded during
the 5th period... POs Jose Lomeli, Cynthia
Neri, Javier River a, R andall Ryan and A/ 5
Det. Tim Gilbert volunteered to run in the
Special Olympics Torch Run. This event was
coordinated by PO Gail H agen who ran as
well. A special thanks to all who represented
025 and ran In the rain ... PO John Behnke
deserves a pat on the back for his tireless
Involvement In the Peer Jury Program.
PO Cathy Burke
•050•
Up, up and away! Departures: Happy retirement to the following: C mdr. Span os, Sgt.s
Mc Enroe, Koclanis, Buck Rogers and " Mr.
No Fun" Thornton ; and POs Tomasik,
Bolton, Ianno tti, Oriole , Blo m strand,
Stampnick , Grasser , Gunther , Hay nes,
Murphy, Manfre , Gallagher , Kolb, Esposito, Pat Kelly , Bob Kelly and Ed H arder ...
Good luck to Lt. Sullivan and Sgt. Blan c In
their new assignments ... Arrivals: Welcome to
Cmdr. Steve Peterson, Lt. Gorz kowski, Sgt.s
Kehoe , Siciliano and Roussell and POs
Carr, Kotsovetls, Murphy , Tro phenbaum,
Ciesla, Scornavacco, Alaniz , Chiarelli,
Gladney, Martin, Mertes, Russell and
" Benny ," Ross Alvarez's new long haired
shepard ... POs Tina Stafen , Frank Skorek
and Hugh R obinson have j ust been inducted
Into the "KMA" club... C mdr. Peterson
would like to thank everyone for a great turn
out at the St. Jude Parade, the Special Olympics
Torch Run and the O 'Hare Golf O uting ... Our
thoughts and prayers are with POs Steve
Stukel and Jeff N agle who are recuperating ...
It Is with much sadness that we Inform you of
the Joss of PO Terry Riley, class 9 1- 2(D) ...
Until next time.
Crime Fighters
Stapleton &
Mulvihill

our tragic Joss of Sgt. Alane Stoffregen ... Lt.
Earl Zuelke, Jimmy Meador and Richard
Spagn olo have finally moved to their new
office, a fifty foot trailer next to the
boathouse... Congrats to Ray mond Dunker
on graduating from college; it only took how
many years, Ray? ... Happy 60th birthday to
Thom as Jaguszewski, who has served proudly In the Marine Unit for 36 years ... A Job well
done to POs Michael Belluomini and Riccardo Erbacci for recovering a gun (used in a
homicide) In the Garfield Park lagoon ... Equally impressive was the Job performed by POs
Thom as Weaver , Kevin Bahr, Thom as
Jaguszewski, Thomas Fahy, John Staj cic,
Mark Pacelli, Karen Skipper and Sgt.
Robert Vanna during a boat fire at the Oak
St. beach... Truly a pleasure having Deputy
Jeanne Clark aboard recently. During her visit a drunk boater was placed under arrest.
Deputy; you don't mind that we put you in box

#1.
Sgt. Robert Fitzsimmons
• 071/Area 1 Youth•
We fondly bid "adieu" to Lt. Kenneth Brown
who has relocated to the Personnel Dlvlsion.
Best of luck to you!. .. A war m welcome to Lt.
Dalia Padgurskis who Is temporarily filling
Lt. Brown's shoes until a new CO can be found
{hmm, wonder If she plays golf?) ... Farewell to
Sgt.s Cliff Morland and John McMurray.
Good luck to you both ... Sgt. Mark Halko has
recently Joined us, but don 't look for him to be
sitting at the first desk, right, Sarge? Welcome
aboard!. .. Get well wishes to Lawren ce Corey
and James Funches - hope you're back "in
the mix" soon. Alberta Gordon ts back, and
Rose Torres is back on her feet after a brief illness. Happy to report that Mike N olan is
doing much better... We're expecting that
Ash anti H arg rett, Melvin Hargrett's first
grandchild, wlll have all 6 foot 3 Inches of him
wrapped around her little fingers real soon.
Congrat's Mel!. .. Congrats are also in order for

•059/
Marine Unit•
A special thanks to
Supt.
Terry
First
H illard,
Deputy
John
Tho mas,
Chief
John Richardson ,
Deputy
Chief
Frank
Radke ,
Cmdr. James D ar ling and Beverly
Jackson for their
support following
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Lamonte R eed and his wife who have finally
moved Into their new house... Bruce Willand
has tied the knot again!. .. Ken P isano 's little
league team took 2nd Place... My daughter
Etienne (13) jumped 17.1 feet to break the
long jump record at Proviso West and finished
second In the Ridge Run ... Deb orah Simik
Is touring Europe... Arlene Vana just returned
from Africa ... And If you hurry, you might still
be able to catch Marie Biggane In her TV
debut on Crime Watch ... Finally (this Is a formal retraction) , sorry for misspelling your
name, Darrell!. .. Until next time," may the
force be with you!"
YI Karla M. Chaplin
• 072/Area 2 Youth•
A warm welcome to Sgt. Ken Burke, former
YI, now assigned to A/2 ... We were remiss In
our last Issue by forgetting to include Arnold
Weddington In the arrest of an offender
accused of abusing 12 children.
Sorry about that, Arn ... Our resident daredevil, Mel Roman, Is
now skydlvlng. Scary... Congrats
to former YI Joe Sosnowski,
who was promoted to sgt. Our
loss Is 02 l's gain ... Jack Kilmartin was Co-Chairman of the
Mt. Carmel 10oth Anniversary
Committee. The event was held at
Navy Pier with over 1000 alumni
In attendance... Sgt.
Don
Januszyk, who Is now In 072, has
been assigned as the administrative
sgt. on the 2nd 'Mitch... Proud
papa Shawn Kennedy was
cheering on the sidelines for
daughter Tiffany, who was
Instrumental in Morgan Park
High School's 1zth consecutive
City Track Championship and 5th
State Track
Championship.
Tiffany, who maintains a 4.15
GPA, will be competing in the Junior
Olympics National Meet In Buffalo, New York
this summer. Good Luck, T iff... The entire 2nd
'Mitch helped celebrate Sgt. Carol McLaurin 's •39th• birthday on Independence Day...
Bobby Barnes Is playing In an "over 35" baseball league... Get well wishes to Ruby Mastin
whose recovery Is right on schedule... Jim
Geraci just returned from Montana. Staking
out land for a homestead, Jimmy? ... Ralph
Eichelberger Is trying to play every golf
course In the Chlcagoland area ... "Scoop"
H ardy's boys have made him a proud papa.
Kyle was valedictorian of hls gth grade class,
and T.J. was accepted Into the Aero Space
Engineering program at the University of Arizona.
Inv. Tim Hardy
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• 073/ Area 3 Youth•
Sgt. Bob "Our Man In Rome" Battalini
returned from the Eternal City... George "the
chick magnet" Triantafillo motorcycled to
Iowa on hls Harley and returned charcoal
broiled from the sun just In time for midnights
with Sgt. Tony "Make mine a combo" Rizzo... Sgt. Scott "Ven!, Vidl, Vici" Schwieger
led the Praetorian Guards of 074 and 075 for
the 7th and 8th periods.The elite 073 centurions miss you and hope for your victorious
return before the winter campaign... Golf wars:
Ross "the gentle Summo" Takaki won the
recent 073 golf outing just four power strokes
ahead of Juan "Como se dice" Atiles and Don
"Where's my ball?" Moscolino ... Our annual
picnic was a success, thanks to Mike Dooley,
073's super nice guy. Arlene "the queen of
jump" Adamson rotated Inside the air filled
jumping jack along with niece Trista, Marilyn
Ross's Jennifer , Jackie, and Joey and Sue

Fegan's Jacquely n and Rory. Jim "Rapid
Response" Riordon manned the grill, p!IJng
up burgers and sausage. Danny Trevino
arrived with his three classy daughters and
lawyer/son, Danny ... Ctgar affictonados: Lt. Ed
Beazley, Frank Cosgrove, Jim O'Malley
and Mike Capesius led the charge In the puff
category... Club Med: Welcome back from the
medical to midntghter Bob H eyrman and
morning person, John "the big D" Debartolo ... Kristin Klllackey called her "lifelines" on
all those adult mlsslngs ... Congrats to H elen
Z em ek on her promotion to sgt... Good luck
to Mike "the eternal optimist of the Youth
Division" Starsiak on his
new assignment ... Thanks to
Pam Doherty for her cakes
and pies. The old guys really
do appreciate you ... Pax
Romani and arrlvedercl to all!
Inv. Stanley Richard

• 074/ Area 4 Youth•
It was a nice transfer for Joe Sepuveda as he
went to the valet section of the CPD. .. Let's go
Sox!. .. 3rd Watch, hang In there. There will be
more openings on the gray-haired shift (guys
only) ... Steve Sadowski finally retired to
count hls First Communion money In peace...
GO ND. .. Youth Headquarters finally settled In
at the new building. Ok, gang, Is It one word or
two - Swan/Shaughnessy or Shaughnessy
and Swan?... School ls open - Yahoo!. .. Adios,
adieu, sayonara, farewell, later and just goodbye. The unit's next column will have a new
reporter. After 32 years, yours truly Is taking It
easy. Some may say that started 30 years ago!
You don't miss the job, just the people. I was a
lucky one as my career was sandwiched
between Jimmy Stokes In 021 and Vince
Candella In 07 4 with a lot of good people In
between. Good bye, good fortune and God
bless... Oh, by the way, Joyce Canevari, don't
forget the flora and fauna ... Up the
Republic and down the middle!
Squire Danaher
• 079/ Youth Div. Admn. •
Al Augustine was the only "dad"
In the unit to bring his "Billy
Bass" to work on the day after
Father's Day... Sgt. Gibbons now
takes the elevator up to work, and
Sgt. Schmidt takes the elevator
down... Rolando Garza and
Rich Lapinski celebrated twenty
years with the CPD In June ...
Carol Mroczkowski Is so proud
of her nephew, Mike Morrissey,
who was awarded hls first black
belt In karate. Mike Is also the son
of PO John Morrissey (0 18) ...
D ebbie Spraggins' favorite line
Is "Jamaican me crazy" after her
recent trip to Montego Bay...
Condolences to Warren Berry
on the passing of his sister... Hope everyone
had a safe and fun-filled summer.
Inv. Carol Mroczkowski
•111/0ffice of the Superintendent•
Greetings to the CAPS Implementation Office,
CAPS Projects Staff and Auditing & Internal
Control Division. New personnel In the many
sections that fall within the Office of the
Superintendent are Sgt.s: Robert Cargle,
Gerry Carroll, and Cynthia Lance (glad
you 're back!); POs Lisa Ford, Kathleen
Hoffmann, Matthew Jac kson , Laura
Kubiak, Carol Sampey and Kelvin
Williams; and Civ.s Sherry Kotlarz and
Helen Woodard ... It's time to say good-bye
and best wishes to: Roseanne Fronczak who
was recently promoted to sgt. and Is now serving In 017; PO Monte Dawson who's doing
his best work In Bomb and Arson; and retirees
PO Mary Jensen and Ctv. Emma Brum-
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bach ... Director Lauri Sanders ls recovering
nicely since her foot surgery... Sgt. Marjorie
O'Dea vacationed in Colorado and New
Mexico. Sgt. Tom Argenbright and family
traveled to Florida. PO Valerie Allen visited
her son George In California. PO Cleve
Hardy went "cruising" around the Islands of
St. Thomas and San Juan, but I'm not telling
who the two ladies were that went along.
Rumor has it that PO Ed Alonzo Is packing
for Europe... PO Steve Cummings and wife
Susan are the proud parents of Ryan
Stephen... Ctv. Bernice Willis' grandson
Kevin celebrated his 2nd birthday. He's experiencing the "terrible two 's "!. .. Ctv. H elen
Watts'son, PO Leonard Watts (Public Housing North). wlll soon be saying "I do" to flance
Kimb erly. Deputy Director Patrick Camden's son Kevin and flance Shelly wlll be
hearing wedding bells in November.
Donna Killen
•Unit 121/ lnternal Affairs•
Our condolences to D. DraperSibley on the death of her
beloved Uncle Fred .Your dedication was not in vain... Chief
Robinson, your short stay made a
lasting Impression. Ir OCD mistreats you, let us know... Welcome
aboard ADS Minogue, indeed,
another gentleman and scholar. L.
Meyers, glad you joined our team,
but can you fi ll F. H err 's shoes?..
F Herr will soon be joining the
" Great " Bakowski as a retiree.
Their chairs are being bronzed.
Does that mean we won 't be getting anymore of your wife Janet's
delicious pound cakes? Thanks,
Janet ... J. Schalk, A. D avis and I.
Miller , good luck in your new
assignments. "Pomp" up the volume!. .. Congrats R. Arguelles on
receiving your BA In Law Enforcement Management from Calumet College of St. Joseph.
D anielle Ramirez, the daughter of M. Lane ,
received one of the Richard Lis Memorial
Scholarships. She wlll be attending DePaul
University in the fall. Amy Herr, daughter of
F Herr, competed In a national design competition for the Insty-Prtnt Corp. She won the
top two awards from hundreds of entries... The
word ls that G. Turner of the Telephone Installation Unit has the best dressed cubicle In the
bullding.All tours are booked. P.S.To the secret
lovebirds, believe us, it's no secret.
Evelyn D. White
• 123/ Personnel •
Welcome aboard to the new and returning
members of the Personnel Division famlly: Lt.
Kenny Brown, Sgt.s Rick Rivero, Joe
Rotkvich and John Matthews, Det. Tony
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Carothers and Inv. Danny Fontanetta ... The
new CHIPPS team, headed by Asst. Dir. D on
Rabbit, ls In place and working on the Oracle
Project. The "Chipheads" Include: Sgt. Kevin
Oakes, POs Ronnie DeVance, Will Hopkins, Diane Johnson, Phil Monestero and
Kelly Wilson; and Civ.s Car m en Johnson,
Sue Doyle and Maria Miramontes... Summer Intern Stephanie Moy received a 31 on
her ACT test ... Since moving into the new HQ
building, Det. Lou Elzy moved his retirement
date back to 0 1 Jan 2020... Lt. Brad Woods
celebrated 31 years of marital bliss with lovely
wife Natalie ... Det. Pat Duignan failed to
purchase winning lottery tickets again ... Congrats to Sgt. John Furno on the wedding of
his son, Dr. Furno... PO Dave Hindman
bought a new house In Mt. Greenwood and
property values Immediately went up...
Congrats to Clerk IV Barb Hodo-Grissom
who accepted a

position In the Personnel
Concerns Section....
Condolences to Det. Ed
O!brecht on the passing of
his wife Marlene.
PO Dennis W Nilson
•Unit 124/ Training Division•
Welcome aboard to: Lt. Virginia Drozd, Sgt.
Tammie Pena, POs Susan Ballauer ,
William Bernath, Mary Jean Chan, Steven
Gustafson, Laura Kirch, Robbie Levensbaum, Kathy Moore, Nick Palella, Anton
Robinson, Diane Tamber lin, Thomas Freitag, Clarence Keith, Melanie Marshall,
Robert Rubio, Charles Scoles and Ctv.s
William Waldron and Katherine TorresGonzalez... Congrats to PO Kevin Flanagan, our loss ls the Detective Dtvlslon's gain...
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Best wishes to PO Carlos Lozano who took
a leave of absence to go on to bigger and better things.Thanks for a great party... Ctv.
Shirley Davis also left us to work for the
CFD!. .. Our sincerest condolences to Sgt.
Stephen Sherwin and Civ. Mar io Lopez on
the loss of their fathers and PO Arletha
Bar nes-Lathan on the loss of her uncle ...
Congrats to Sgt. Bob Lopez on the birth of
his first grandchild, Julian Erick Lopez...
Congrats to timekeeper H elene R ivers'son,
Leonard Rivers, who tied the knot with Beth
Edwards. PO Robbie Levensbaum and wife
Suzy (011) recently renewed their marital
vows In the Lion House of Lincoln Park
Zoo!. .. PO Carol Majeske and her husband
AI just purchased some water front property.
Now they're saving for a boat... PO Cora
Hudik spent seven days behind bars - handlebars that ls, biking 450 miles across Ohio...
Civ. Mar ty Foley just returned from another
vacation in Japan. It was a well
needed rest after all the hard work
he did for the Trainers Academy...
Ticara Bentley, daughter of Ctv.
Eleanor Bentley, will attend
East/West University on a scholarship In English.
PO Diane Tamberlin
• 126/ Auditing & Internal
Control•
As the AICD moves from the
Bureau of Staff Services to the
Office of the Superintendent
(Office of Management Accountabllity). Cmdr. Curtin extends
our thanks and appreciation to
D eputy Supt. Clark, Sgt. Heelan and PO Nowakowski
(Bureau of Staff Services) ... We
look forward to working for
D eputy Supt. Chiesa (Office of
Management Accountability) ....
Welcome aboard to Sgt. Gerald McLaughlin
and Ctv. Joe Walthour... Any truth to the
rumor that since we moved to the new headquarters building our own Tony (MR. CUB)
Omerzo ls becoming a White Sox fan ...
Cmdr. Cur tin thanks unit personnel who
attended the St. Jude March... Sgt. Peggy
Schulte ls in training for the upcoming Police
Olympics... Ht Piggy Snort....
lnsp. Joseph Maratto
•Unit 127/ Research & Development•
While many are aware of Barabara B.
McDonald's fondness for frogs, few suspected
how closely she had been studying their leaping ways. Just three Issues ago, we reported her
promotion from Director to Assistant Deputy
Superintendent, Bureau of Operational Services. Now we are super-proud to announce
her promotion to Deputy Superintendent,
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Bureau of Administrative Services. There's no
keeping a good woman down, but what next?
Too late for this year's Presidential run ... In
June, to celebrate the move to the new HQ.
members of R&D and their families headed
over to Comiskey Park for the cross-town
match between the Sox and Cubs. In spite of
Sammy Sosa's ninth Inning two-run homer, the
southsiders came out on top 6-5 after 14
Innings... People are always on the move In
R&D. We welcome our new members: Lt.
Marc Buslik, Sgt. Linda Turek, and PO
Vertreasa Hunt, Policies and Procedures; Sgt.
D avid Hudspeth and PO David Dombrowski, PDT Automated Case Reporting
Project; PO Alvin Moore, Technology; and
Jan elle Dowell, Grants. You may remember
Vertreasa from the recruitment posters we used
two years ago, when we fielded our first
Ambassador Team to recruit new applicants . ..
Best wishes to former members In their new
assignments: Mr. (formerly Lt.) Jim Hickey,
Assistant Director, Records Division; Gene
C hin, City of Chicago Office of Budget and
Management; and Mary Schuler, Detective
Division . . . We welcome Sgt. Maryann
Stanek, our longest-serving member, as our
new administrative sergeant. She replaces Sgt.
Gene Vann, who moved downstairs with
Deputy McDonald ... As lf law school wasn't
enough, PO Jeff Fronczak Is taking up the
challenges of matrimony. Best wishes, Jeffl
Condolences to POs Maria Cornej o and
Barbara Feister, each of whom lost her father
during this reporting period .. . Finally, apologies to Sgt. Howard Ladding.
When we mentioned the PDT
Automated Case Reporting
team In the last Issue, we
somehow forgot to mention
him. Must be those tight
editorial deadllnes. Next beer
ls on me, Howard.
Richard Glasser

Masters program In social work at the University of Illinois... Congratulations to PO
Manuel Brown, who received an advanced
certificate In Sign Language from the Chicago
Hearing Society. As a Department Interpreter
and member of "Hands." an advocacy network,
he wlll help those In the Deaf Community... As
of this wrltlng. one of our own, PO Michael
R eich , ls extremely Ill. Our thoughts and
prayers are with him and his family. .. Our
deepest sympathy goes out to PO Don Lewis
and his family on the loss of his mother... PO
Carol Fox just returned from a one-week
cruise. Carol's youngest and 5th grandchild,
Elizabeth Marie Watts, was a year old In
May... Congrats to Tanisha Ramey, the
daughter of PO Charles and Roberta
R am ey, on her graduation from Kenwood
High School's Enhanced Honors Program with
a 3.65 GPA. She will attend Kenwood High
School Academy In the Honors Program ... We
wish PO Felice Sangiradi the very best on
his recent retirement; he's now living In Las
Vegas, Nevada. He Is looking to hook up with
Tom Ferry (his former commander) and his
old partner, James Bednarkiewicz, to Investigate why the cards hate them... Welcome
aboard to Lt. William Kimball In his new
assignment as Admn. Lt. In the BOS... We also
welcome Sgt.s Betty Woods, John Doherty
and Joseph "Lou" Esquivel to our division
family. To the Marine Unit from Deputy
Superintendent Clark: My court key ls "S."
Sgt. Sidney Kelly
•Unit 153/Special Operations Section•
Congrats and best wishes for a happy marriage
Matlob , Chris Thedford,
to Ken
Guadalupe Salinas, Michael Dougan and
Thomas Lamb ... Welcome to Sgt.s Joseph
Sullivan, Larry Watson, Steven Wilson,
Louis Gade and R obert Smith... A fond

farewell to Sgt.s James Dignan, Wade
Ing ram , and POs Cliff Freen ey, Jeanine
Desinor, and R aimond R anne ... Good luck
to all the new sergeants: Gerald Breimon,
David Case, David Caulfield, Thom as
Finnelly . Tim Kenn edy, John Maples,
Patricia Perkovich and Stanley Petraitis ...
Lt. E. Fred Bosse was awarded the 1999 Governor's Award of Excellence In the category of
Lifetime Achievement... Good luck getting
sleep, Danny McGuire, Jr.. with the new
baby around ... We wish a speedy recovery to
Mike Jedlowski, Don Jerome, Mike
Granato, Paula Guice, Jam es Weyforth,
Tammi Wright, Stephen Franko and
David Salazar.
Roy L. Whitmore, Jr.
• 171/Central Detention•
Congrats to retired Deputy Superintendent
James Whigham on his appointment as the
U.S. Marshall for the Northern District of Illinois. Welcome to Sgt.s Kevin K. Marshall,
Nataleen V. Coleman and POs Catherine
Morrison and Soter Libaris. Hello to POs
P atrick H enry . Milka Zander son and
Edward Dziobas as each of you continue
your recovery -- we miss you. DA union rep
James McKatherine, worked dlllgently at settling our contract... PO Frankie Taylor's
daughter Raquel made the St. Francis DeSales
cheerleadlng squad, and Michelle Pye, daughter of POs T & K Pye (171) (002). continues
as a member of the St. Ignatius College Prep
squad... PO Frank Rachal's son Jacques has
joined the army and wlll be stationed In Frankfurt, Germany. Good luck, Jacques, and be all
that you can be. DA Mauve Glover's son
Jason passed the Chicago Park District's
Lifeguard exam. What a prestigious position!. ..
We wish our retirees a bright and prosperous
future. Congrats on a job well done: Sgt. Bri-

•Unit 128/Employee Assistance Program•
PO Bob Anderson was just Informed that he
ls going to be a grandfather again ... Congrats to
PO Frank Calderon on the completion of his
counseling practicum at Rush Behavioral Services ... Welcome to PO Joseph Panico, he's
the new Peer Support Team Coordinator... The
Second Annual Men's Serenity Retreat weekend ls set for 27. 28, & 29 October, 2000. The
retreat wlll be at St. Mary's Retreat House In
Lemont, IL. Retreat appllcations are available In
our office (8th Floor) or at any No Cop Outs
meetings; call 312-747-5492
PO Bob Anderson
•Unit 132/Staff Services•
PO Diane Lanning's daughter Tracey got
engaged to Mr. Rich Glas. Diane also received
her B.A. In Criminal Justice. She wlll start a
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an Dufour and POs Antho ny Alvizu, D en nis Isola, Joyce Kimbroug h and Michael
Spino ... Oh brother! PO Richard Portillo's
handsome brother, Ramon, Rlchanfs twln, has
heads turning. Ramon Is one of Cicero's
"finest" and also serves as a Cicero councllman ... CO McClendon 's classy high school
reunion was well attended and enjoyed by all...
One last note, a small saga In 171. PO Strickland says she Is expecung. Stay tuned.Visit our
Intranet site at 167.165.243.28.
P~
. Thomson

U 111l '1a
\, I •n fl +
Congrats to PO Kevin Hanlon and Sue
Hanlon, they are the proud grandparents of a
baby girl, Samantha Elizabetl1 Hanlon....
Welcome to our new employees: Michele
Wilson , Ronald Krupa, George Sievers and
Jacqueline Wilson ... Congrats also to Jose
Cruz on his promotion to machinist, and Salvador Torres who received two degrees In
Industrial Automotive from Technology and
Management... We wou ld also like to congratulate Bernard and Dore Ji rlcek on the blrth
of their daughter, Rebecca
Jiricek... Is It true that
Commander Schin ker was
seen having lunch with actor
Wayne Knig ht?
(Hello, Newman!)
rawford
•l
The 1st Watch welcomes Marty Anderson as
the new VVatch Manager... New call takers to
the watch are Amy Lyons and Marcella Walton ... Last weekend, Supervisor Carla Orlandini was whisked to the west coast for a slngtng
engagement. Next time you are In L.A., see lf
her name Is on the marquee at the Hot
House ... Staci Feldler, Karl Cichon and the
"Ball Handlers" finally won a game, and It only
took 15 Innings to do It!. .. Barney Stahl netted $5,500 In contributions for the AVON 3Day VValk for Breast Cancer Awareness. OEC
donated $3,000... Larry Dertz finally found a
way to get a foursome together, have Kathleen
Gruber as a partner... Mike Lewis, Sabrina's
husband, won 3rd prize In the Canadian Pork
Loin Category at North Center Rlbfest 2000.
Mike, thlS reporter accepts samples... Kevin
Winkefield, Jr., son of Linda Winkefield,
graduated from Leo High School. He was a
three time member of the National Honor
Society and had hlS pick of scholarships. Western University IS where he will start this fall ...
Regina Lee had hundreds of people at her
home for her dad's {Roosevelt Millner) 80th
birthday.
Scoop Ladle Hadle
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+Unit 177/
Forensic Services •
Best wishes to F. I.
Dan Principato,
who IS recuperating
from by-pass surgery.
We trust he wlll be
back at work soon...
After many years at
"The Building," we
have relocated to our
new Homan Square
faclllty... Welcome to
the newly appointed
Commander of the
Forensic
Services
Dlvlslon,
Mary
West... Good luck to
Cmdr.
retirees
Thomas
Cronin
and Sgt. Mary Ann
Furlong... Timekeeper Josephine Kelton
finally has her own office with a window. Don't
jump, Jo!. .. Secretary Mary Banks was reassigned to the Organized Crime Division. Our
loss ts thelr gain. Best wishes to Mary... Congrats to EI. John Paulson and wife Mary on
the arrival of #I grandson, Ulysses.
;:)(OU(

• 377 'F l"·n~ •
Congrats and welcome aboard to Cmdr. Mary
West. We bid farewell to Cmdr. Thomas
Cronin and wtsh him the best as police chief
of Couer d'Alene, Idaho.A big welcome to our
new ETs: Paul Brugger, Kurt Corfleld,
Donald Kumiga, Ronald Hull, Hi ram
Gutierrez, Paul Hernandez, Ted Hajduk
and Beverly Birch . The presentation of fingerprint powders, brushes and lnkpads will be
Friday at noon ... The 1st VVatch welcomes Sgt.
Tom Sheehan. He ends his tour of duty by
riding hts Harley Into the sunrise... Speedy
recovery to Sgt. Bob Chernlk after his longawalted surgery... Linda Fogarty Is leaving our
friendly confines to Join the Crtme Lab... We
bid adieu to Lt. Sharon Guiffra. Her new
assignment takes her to 020. Our loss ts their
gain. She ls one class act. Time marches on and
so wlll I. Untll next time.
:-:- D m>thy Stepanik
i'- J
•Unit 620 ~\2 Do
Welcome aboard to Commander Walter
Green... Best of luck In his retirement to
Cmdr. Danny Briggs and newly retired det.s:
Tom Hoban, Tom Krlppel, Bob Siwek and
Fred "Caps" Sosinski... Welcome aboard to
Sgt.sJimmy Boylan, Mark Morrissey, john
McMurray, Jack Wilkins, Cornelius
Spencer and Cisco Rowland ... At the Detectives Association Golf Outing, Det. Tom Budz
accomplished what few golfers dream of -- a
hole-Jn-one. Congrats!. .. The FOP Fishing
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Tournament proved bountiful for Det. Ed
Siwek, who reeled In the largest fish among
A/2 personnel, a 3 oz. Carp... Neil Maas, It
doesn't pay to lock your key inside of a locker... Police Star reporter, Tanya Carter, while
on Investigative reporting duties, Injured herself
skating... Det.s Roy Witty, Bill Sota and Lt.
Jan1es Ivory went on a fishing expedition. Bill
reeled In a rock bass that was 4 oz.s short of the
state record ... Thanks to our resident horticulturlSt, Det. Susan James, for brightening our
offices with flowers from her garden... Congrats
to Det. Tanya Carter's mother & brother on
receiving thelr Masters Degrees.. Det. Sharon
Taylor's son, Phillip, graduated from grammar
school, and Det. Maude Noflin's daughter
graduated from high school.
D •t.~ Edd Budz, Terry Brown
and Tanya Carter
+ Unit 630 A3 Detective D ivision•
A/3 has suffered a tremendous loss since Sgt.
Frank Kajari, a 33-year-veteran of the CPD,
passed away from bone cancer. Our thoughts of
love and loss for this klnd, gentle and Intelligent
man are shared with his wife, Cmdr. Kathryn
Kajar I of 017 and daughter Alexandra ... Other losses for A/3: Richard Cauble recently
retired (32). Rich was one of the best A/3 had
to offer and wlll be missed ... Three detectives
have recently been promoted to sgt.: R ober t
Elmore and Andrew Wallace, both now In
016; and Joseph Kostuchowski, now assigned
to 017... Sgt. Vic Scimeca left us for 018 ... We
have four new sgLs: James Gibson from 023,
Gillian Mclaughlin from 018, Walter
Michalski from 006 and Sergio R aj kowich
from 015 ... We also welcome our new gang
specialJsts: Sgt. Paul Kusinski, and GSs
Michael Cusack, George Pontarelli, H en ry Popek, and Paul Z acharias ... Sgt. Tony
"Duce" De Leonardis IS adding some personal touches to the Mission Team office. The
Itallan marble really adds a homey feel, and the
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fireplace will come in handy in winter... Al
Yanagidate states that the move-in date for his
newly renovated, state-of-the-art home is midAugust... And, yes, Stu Tallen is still looking
for a home... Several members and friends went
on A/3’s Mr. Vegas 2000 Trip and had a great
time. Those attending this year were Cmdr.
Bill Hayes (the organizer), his wife Lt. Anne
Hayes, Lt. Tom Byrne and wife Caryn,
Lt.Yvonne Sutor, Sgt.s Bill McDermott,
John Schillen, Sue Schmit and Cindy
Schumann and Det.s. Reno Baiocchi (and
wife Geralyn), Sue Barrett, Debbie Diana,
Cathy Fitzgibbon, Ed Louis, Mike Mason,
Wally Smith, John Thomas and John Turney and PO Paul Vitaioli.
Det. Cathy Fitzgibbon
◆ Unit 650 A5 Detective Division ◆
Det. Gail Cruz gave birth to son Brandon
John Cruz, congrats to Gail and Jim... Congrats also to Det. Ed Wodnicki on his marriage to Nicole; and to PO Coleen Chisholm
on her marriage to PO Mike Dougan. We
wish the two couples many happy years... On
the last sergeants’ promotion, A/5 lost seven of
their best: John Garrido, Carla Grubisic,
Henry Harris, John Pallohusky, Frank
Riggio, Tom Weyland and Tony Wojcik.We
wish them all the very best in their new positions... Welcome to our new sergeants: Dave
Betz, Scott Ruiz and Ed Welch. We would
also like to welcome Gang Specialists George
Figueroa, Gerald Flavin, Rich Obartuch,
Don Signoretti, Joe Sparks and Frank
Vukonich... Good luck to Det. Ed Dombrowski on his retirement. Ed had 30 years of
service, and 27 of them were as a detective.We
wish him all the best... “Hip hip hooray” to
Tim Gilbert for representing A/5 in the Illinois Special Olympics Torch Run. ‘Til next
time, have a safe one.
Det. T. Chester

Retirees ◆
We located some missing comrades: Stan
Mandrela is residing in sunny Florida; Bernie
Kelly is enjoying the Mardi Gras country of
New Orleans, where he resides; Jim Hollandsworth is in Hoosier country with wife
Marge, and his brother Lenny is in Chicago
Ridge; Tom Kelleher resides in Shorewood;
Marty Bilecki is fishing in Morris, Il with
Bob Kurz; and Wayne Jorgenson lives in
Arkansas... The retirees of America welcome
Robert Bunk to our ranks. Can Charley
Wright be far behind?... Prayers for our
departed comrades: Ron Solner, Ray Talimonchuk, Charles Jackson and John
Casey... Why the big smiles on the faces of
retiree Tom Wollschlager and wife Mary
Jo?... Oops, sorry Rolowicz for calling you
Ron instead of Danny... Almost forgot, Jim
Lee has also joined the ranks of retirees...
◆
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Speaking of Lee, whatever became of Tom
Lee, a good guy... A big thank you to the FOP
staff, especially Bill Nolan, his secretary, Kelly
and Harold Kunz, for their help toward the
retirees regarding The Chicago Police Star
Magazine... This writer is a proud grandpa, as
my grandson was accepted into Purdue University. Congrats to Bill Roth... Anyone have
any clout for World Series tickets to see our
Chicago White Sox?... Paddy Durkins is our
oldest active retiree; he is 95 years old...To send
me info, write me at: Retirees, PO Box 42635,
Evergreen Park, IL 60805... ’Til next time, God
willing.
Nick Zuklic, Ret. CP

Blue Light Reporters,
Thank you for your contributions to
this edition of the Chicago Police Star.Your
time and effort is much appreciated. The
next deadline for your articles is 24 October 00. Either have your Blue Light disks
in on that date or send your reports via email to: michael.haas@chicagopolice.org.
Mike Haas, Editor
P.S. We are always looking for interesting
photos, illustrations, cartoons and art
work from, of and by CPD members.
These do not have the same deadline
considerations and can be sent in whenever available. Hardcopies of photos are
preferred and will be returned after being
scanned into our files.

“The Job”
We come on this job usually young and green,
filled with nervous anticipation of incidents to be seen.
Individual colors make up the Department’s hue,
but when we’re mixed together the shade you see is blue.
A mix of veterans and rookies working together to fight crime,
continuously replacing the other as a clock’s hands move with time.
Never knowing in advance the call we’re about to receive,
but unlike the anonymous citizen we cannot up and leave.
Handling each situation with professionalism and grace,
hiding our true feelings behind an expressionless face.
The job is very real, filled with excitement and fear;
it’s hard for us on the street and those at home who care.
Our office never closes, that is the police way;
but our main objective is to come home safely at the end of each day.
Building lifelong bonds with our partners of friendship and trust;
working always together as we handle each bust.
So the next time you see us, the men and women in blue,
stop and think for a moment of what it is that we do.
Under oath we swore to serve and protect,
and all we ask for in return is a little respect.
Det. Leonard A. Muscolino II
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John Komerska, Star #5459, became a poUce officer on May 26, 1924 and retired after 35 years of service o n July 6, 1959.
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The K-9 Explosives Detection Team
A Jet bound for L.A. took off from JFK Internauonal Airport Jn New
York. Moments tnto the flight, the airline received an anonymous phone
call warning there oos a bomb on the flight. The aJraaft returned to JFK
where passengers were evacuated and a bomb-snlfflng dog named
Brandy oos brought on board to search. Brandy found the explosive
device just 12 minutes before it was set to detonate.

nation. The FAA uses Al's program as a model for other cities,
and h e has acted as a consultant for fledgling K-9 explosives
detection programs in Milwaukee and Indianapolis."
AI Janda is quick to draw a distinction between the handlers
and dogs of the regular Canine Unit and those of the K-9
Explosives Detection Team. "The difference is in th e training.
Our dogs and handlers undergo much more extensive

With th e rise of international terrorism in the last few decades,

training," he states. And for good reason, as AI explains, "You and

airports and aircraft have become prime targets for extremists

th e dog miss some dope, okay. You miss a burglar, okay, but if
you miss an explosive. ..

bent on furthering their cause by

!"

any means necessary. In response,

In fact , a prospective han-

th e Federal Aviation Authority

dler and his dog receives three

(FAA) created a unique federal

months intensive training at th e

project - the Explosives Detec-

Military Working Dog School at

tion Team Program - in order to

Lackland Air Base in San Antonio,

place certified explosives sniffing

Texas. While the dog is trained to

K- 9 teams at strategically located

recognize th e odor of PETN and

airports throughout the nation.

RDX, the ch emical basis of all

Any aircraft receiving a bomb

explosives, the handler learns to

As the dog is

threat could then divert to an air-

"read h is dog."

port having such a team available.

trained to respond "passively," th e

The K-9 Explosives Detec-

h andler must detect nuances in

tion Team Program is a partner-

th e dog's behavior to determine if

ship between the FAA, regional

th e dog has recognized an odor.

airports and local Jaw enforce-

"Aggressive" responses, such as

ment. The FAA pays to purchase

barking, biting, scratching or

and train the dogs while local Jaw

excessively nudging the location

enforcement supplies the trainers

of a hidden training aid, will pre-

and handlers. A regional airport

vent a team from receiving FAA

participates by allowing the FAA

certification. Interestingly, a dog

and local Jaw enforcement com-

"scoring a hit" is rewarded w ith a

plete access to th eir facilities, whether aircraft, terminals,
runways, luggage, cargo areas or vehicles.

P. 0. Al Janda is the Trainer of th e K-9

ball with which to play and not a food treat.
The training at Lackland is followed up by additional

Explosives Detection

training in the team's own operating environment, th e airport to

Team for the CPD at O 'Hare Airport.A 32 year veteran, Al first

which they are assigned, in order to prepare for certification.

went to th e Canine Unit in 1980 after spending his first twelve

The FAA certification test has stringent criteria that must be

years in patrol in 015. He has been with th e K- 9 Explosives

met. Twenty-six "training aids" (small plastics tubes containing

Detection Team at O'Hare since its inception in 1990. Not only

simulated explosives odors) are hidden throughout th e entire

certified as a K-9 Explosives Detection Team trainer and handler

airport. Ceilings, garbage cans, drinking fountains and Jockers in

by the city, state and the FAA, h e is recognized nationwide for

terminals or overh ead compartments, seats and toilets in aircraft

th e program he has set up and implemented at O'Hare. Team

are all possible locations in which the training aids are hidden.

member

P.O. George

Livergood attests, "Al Janda is one of th e

FAA evaluators permit only two "misses." Furthermore, two

most well respected K-9 explosive detection trainers in th e

annual certification failures due to handler error will result in
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the handler's elimination from the FAA program.

Alvarez and "Benny," P.O. Jim Rode and "Amos." P.O. John

Proficiency training is regularly reinforced on a weekly

Skipper and "Black," P.O. Tony Bertuca and "Weiner" and P.O.

basis and mandates four "sniff hours" per week. The FAA has

Gary Gozdecki and "Chief." Teams are summoned to sniff out

created a special data system called KATS (K-9 Aircraft Trained-

possible bomb threats on a daily basis. Most of these, however,

on System) to document and track a team's weekly training. In

are unattended luggage or "suspicious" bags left on aircraft or in

this way the team remains in constant state of readiness so that

terminals.

when called upon to respond to a bona fide bomb threat, they
will perform according to expectations.

"In terms of airport and aircraft security, the K-9 Explosives
Detection Team Program is the greatest tool against terrorism in

When asked why the dogs in the Canine Unit aren't also

the air today. The key to our proficiency is our ability to

utilized for bomb and narrotJcs detection, Al Janda replies, "With

combine mobility with reliable detection rates," Al maintains.

a bomb threat, time is of the utmost value, and precious time

The Congress also seems to think so and, on the recommenda-

will be lost if a dog gets sidetracked by sniffing out some dope

tions of the White House Commission on Aviation Safety,

when there is a bomb ticking away. That's why the FAA trains

appropriated

funds

recently

to

expand

the

program.

their dogs specifically for bomb detection."
The dogs used presently for bomb sniffing are the sporting

Article and photos by P.O. Mike Haas.

breeds - Labradors or Retrievers - which are
selected for their keen sensory abilities.
However, Al sees the FAA returning to
German shepherds. "They can work harder
and longer." he explains, "and their sense of
smell is just as acute." "And," he adds, "they're
not as temperamental when corrected or
disciplined."
The K-9 Explosives Detection Team
members at O'Hare work staggered shifts on
the second and third watches but are on call
24 hours. Along with Al and his dog
"Scooter" and George and "Arno," the
team's line-up includes P.O. Bob Skwarski
and "Red," P.O. Ed King and " Bow," P.O.
George Geyer and "Maude," P.O. Ross
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D ear Sgt. Alane Stoffregen,
You were only with us for such
a short time on your return to
the Marine Unit. Those of us
who knew you welcomed back
your smiling face, energy and
loving personality. Many of our
new officers were just getting to
know what a very special person you were. On a clear, sunny
day, the Lord called for you, and
your soul was raised from the waters of Lake Michigan as
your partners worked frantically to keep you here with
us. As the mou rning flag was raised and bunting placed
on the boathouse, all we could do was stare helplessly.
Many of us expressed our pain and sorrow together,
others cried alone. As you walk in God's presence, we
have returned to our duties, but your memory will live
with us forever.
The Marine Unit

Photos by Debbie Trainor

